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J I M S  DRAWN 
Fffit OCTOBER 
C W 8T TERM
Grand and petit Jurors for the 
October term of common pleas 
court have been drawn and are as 
follows: ■ ■ ’
Grand jurors: Mattie Cummings 
Ross tp.; Bessie Elam. Spring 
Valley tp .; James Dwyer, Silver- 
creek tp.; Reva Pratt, Xenia tp.; 
Fern Reeder, Silyercreek tp.; J. 
Galloway, Xenia; Gordon Collins 
Cedaryille tp.; Thearl White, 
Xenia; E. L. Blackburn, Xenia; 
Catherine. McC&lmont, Beaver­
creek tp.: S. W, Hartman, Beaver 
creek tp .; Catherine Masters, Ce- 
darville; Ejdrta„ Winter, Xenia; 
Carl Ervin; Xenia.
The petit jurors are; , Moses. 
Moxtey, Xenia; Harry Wheeler, 
Xenia tp,; Alice Zeiner,' Silver- 
creek tp.; Ralph Spahr, Xenia,; 
William J. Ogleshee; Xenia; John 
Hill,.Spring Yalley; tp.; George 
Geis, Bath tp.; Collin Barber, 
-Cedaryille; Letitia Brown, New 
Jasper,tp.;.Kate Douthett, X^nia; 
Ethel. Kahle, Sugarcreelc tp .; J. 
G. Dixon, Xenia; W. H. Forbesj 
Miamv'tp.; Frank Wright, Sugars 
creek tp.; Albert Thornhill, Xenia 
Thomas McCann, - _ Edwin- Buck, 
Xenia ^ '^aine* Smith, New Jas­
per tp.
CORN CU TTIN G  IS  -
N O W  U N D E R  W AY
GAS SIT U A T IO N  H O LD S 
A T T E N T IO N  O F C IT IE S
Farmers that.were fortunate-in 
getting their coni out early in 
the spring are now star- mg to 
cut, The light frosts have had a 
tendency to ripen it but did more 
or. less damage to late corn. As 
We go about the county and over 
into adjoining counties we find 
that Cedarville township in par­
ticular has been blessed with 
more than an average crop. Those 
who have seen a field belonging 
to W. S, Hopping estimate that 
it will make 100 bushels tor the 
acre. - ’ ' - - J 9  >
B O O K K E E PIN G  CLASSES
Prof. Carl Smith, wher-opens a 
course for bookkeeping, and typ­
ing at the College says that clas­
ses will. open„ Monday, This work 
is open to everyone whether you 
are a college, student or not. If ja 
sufficient number desire a class m 
shorthand will also be started, To 
students who take this work and 
•desire to go further and enter- 
Miami-Jacobs- .Business College 
can use their credits. The same 
course may be opened in the 
public schools later.
SORTS AND MIDLINGS
The .first candidates for the fall 
campaign made their appearance 
last Saturday night. Rey. A, * J. 
Furstenberger, secretary of the 
Greene' County Klan and Demo­
cratic candidate for representa­
tive, spoke during the band con­
cert last Saturday evening. In 
the crowd wfcre Charles Wolf; 
andLMr. Stroup, Democratic catK
#f$i “ .....................................
Says Sam: Hope is the dream 
of a man awake.
Farm women spend a third of 
their walking hours in preparing 
and serving meals.
All seed mav not be as good as 
it’s-advertised* to be. The germi­
nation test rarely lies.
"It is never too late to give ujl 
our prejudices. No way of think­
ing or doing, however ancient, 
can be trusted without proof."
■—Tlioreau.
Milk isn’t likely to get any cooler 
than the temperature of its sur­
roundings.
A township in the state of 
Washington has adopted Belgian 
horses, Guernsey cows, and Du- 
roc-Jerscy hogs for their stand- 
aril breeds. Only purebred sires 
will be used.
Men make laws, • but women 
make morals. — Proverbs of 
France. »
TR U C K  M EE T IN G
A meeting of all truckmen in 
the county has been called for 
Saturday evening, Sept. 20 at 8 
P. M. daylight savings time, in 
the basement of the courthouse. 
The meeting is called by the Au­
tomobile Club. ___
'  An organization has been af­
fected between the larger cities 
including Pittsburgh, Columbus, 
Cincinnati, Dayton, Springfield 
and many others in the West Vir­
ginia gas belt for protection a- 
gainst the gas monopoly. It is 
charged that the same money that 
produces the-' gas. in the fields 
iolls it to itself in the form of a 
middle company, and again, a s ' a 
distributing company. The same 
inancial interests own all of the 
:hrec companies and . thus ‘get 
three -profits on their product, 
Increased prices are.beingmasked 
aji a plea of’ gas shortage* but 
tl^ e Columbus investigation dis­
counts shortage story. The 
companies are holding back the 
gas and .not . letting a sufficient 
supply through the mains fop 
contraption. For instance this 
town is entitled to only three 
ounces which is not sufficient to 
provide-heat in- winter weather.
M O U N TA INS O F STRA W
. N O W  IN  STORAGE
sl The flagar Straw Board & Pa­
per Co. has an enormous amount 
of baled straw now in storage for 
winter use. In all the years the 
plaEjif has been in operation we 
have never seen as much straw 
stored at one time. The company 
is far more fortunate in securing 
Straw than most straw board 
mills: The wheat crop in'this sec­
tion of the state provided plenty 
of straw. Other mills, in the south 
ern and northern parts of the 
state are in sections where the 
wheat crop*was almost a failure.
CANDIDATES) M AK E
T H E IR  A PPEA R A N C E
r
Es
B atjk  to  th e  H o m e  W zt
*t* c\. .4 CONDENSED OHIO NEWS
. News Item* picked at Random and Boiled Down for the Busy Reader
i  ”- ’ - ■
I- ~'y
s*
FO R D  MAY PU R C H A SE 
“M O RE L A N D ; R E PO R T .
It is reported that- Henry' Ford 
is considering the purchase of 
about 3000 acres more laud adjoin 
ing hisTecent purchase of 2,000 
acres north of South Charleston. 
Some have it that Ford has in 
mind the establishment of a mod­
el town, which is known to be 
one of his pet ideas. As the popu­
lace’ of such a town must have 
something to do it is certain that 
he plans to locate a big industry 
in connection with such a town.
LO N D O N  MAY H A V E 
SW E IT Z E R  C H E E SE  PL A N T
Mexico’s President-Elect
a
A movement is on among the 
Amish people north of London to 
establish a Sweitzer cheese plant. 
Eighteen farmers have the pro­
ject under way as all are large 
producers of milk, These people 
are noted for beitig expert in the 
dairy business and especially in 
the production of cheese.
T H R E E  W O RK M EN  H U R T
w h e n  W a l l  g i v e s  w a y
While workmen were engaged 
in excavating along a frail m the 
basement of Jobe Bros, store, in 
Xenia, for a stairway, as part of 
the improvement of the building, 
three,,workmen were caught in 
the cave-in and more or less in­
jured at the time Wednesday 
morning.4* *
d t S. & S. 0 .  BAND W IN S  *
'  F IR S T  H ON O RS
The O. S, & S, O. Home band 
'won first place and the loving 
’cup at Atlantic last Friday in 
the parade‘of the Veterans of 
(Foreign Wars. The institution 
boys won against fourteen com­
peting cadet bands from-, over 
the country. The band numbers 
41 pieces.
SU ES FO R  IN SU RA N CE
One hundred and ten million Americana thrilled with &>y and pride 
• this week as six U. JS. army airmen winged their way bank toward the 
home nest afcSan Monica, Calif., to complete, man’s first flight around 
the world. Photos show the three round the world arm f fplanea flyihg 
With escort river New York City, and (close tip o f the thribpllots, (Left 
to right) L ti Nelson, Lt. Smith, Commander, and Lt,‘ Wl,de. "
■ '-..f_____ ... ■___ •_____. ■>&
M O RE M A L E  V O ICES FO R  
T H E  CH ORA L U N IO N
The Choral/tlnion .met at 7 ;30 
P. M. last Monday at the High 
School Auditorium with niibre 
than fifty persons present for the 
first rehearsal. Tne aims and de­
sires of "the society were present­
ed by the director, Prof. Talcott, 
who expressed the! wish that more' 
male voices be obtained in order 
that balance of parts may be es­
tablished. 1 *
Tenors were especially lacking 
in numbers and more bass could 
be used and a very urgent invita­
tion is extended that those who 
can sing these parts attend the 
next rehearsal which will be held 
at the same time ana place each 
Monday until furthef announce­
ment.
Bring o r send yOUrl friends who 
s in g 'teno r and basS and thereby 
make possible f o r ' this organiza­
tion  to function a t  10p per cent,. t ;—« —.U, •
W L £L  M’M ILLA N  D IE D  .
S H E R IF F  SH A R P IS
N O W  A B E N E D IC T
j ■ , H. .
; Sheriff Morris Sharp and Miss 
Gladys Mildred Ffagler, daugh­
ter of Mr, and Mf& O. A, Hagler,
1 Xenia, were married Tuesday af­
ternoon by Rev. Harvey E. Cro­
well, Osborn, pastfer of the Luth­
er nehurch, in Osborn, at four o’­
clock. Rev. Crowell and the Sher­
iff were members of Company F.» 
330th infantry and .served over­
seas  ^during the World War. The 
bride and groom left (immediately 
after the e'ererrfony ort’ a motor 
tour through Michigan and on 
their return will occupy the she- 
iff’s residence,' 'Deputy Sheriff 
John Baughn and family who 
have been occupying the sheriff’s 
residence are locating on West 
Market street, Xenia.
D ELEG A TES A TTEN D  
M ISSIONARY CO N FER EN C E
More than 
Xenia- P r^ l
legates from 
trended the,
Herman Geltman, Justice of the 
peace at Parrga, Cuyahoga county, re­
ported that thieves had stolen 200 
gallons of alcohol and 10 cases of 
whisky, valued at $5,Q00, from his 
Cleveland offleo, where the liquor had 
been stored after being confiscated in 
liquor raids.
An interqrban car struck p. truck 
near Columbus, killing Charles W. 
JoUeB and Earl C. Slaek. . The acci­
dent occurred In front of Slack's 
house while the wives and children 
of both men stobd dear., ,
When the coupe ln‘ which they 
were riding crashed into a telephone 
pole near .Columbus James J, Nartin, 
;.7, and John-J. Trautman, 45,.of the 
plumbing firm of Trautman ,& Martin, 
Columbus, were killed.' Prank R. 
Flynn received a fractured skull.
Gas and oil wells just> drilled near 
Middleport pre reported producing 
heavily, the newest Biocalsa^woP  
making §5 barrels of oil the first day 
and nearly a million feet of gas. The 
Gillespie well is said to be earning 
$300 a day for its owners.
Many applications for,, hunters’ li- 
ceiises are being received at the 
Hocking county courhouse i and the 
clerk's office is kept open evenings 
*or the hunters. Squirrels are report­
ed scarce this season, .
Creditors’ and depositors’' dividends 
totaling $250,000 were placed in the 
mails by John A,: Nest, receiver for 
the defunct Springfield National bank. 
This is the third dividend.
Charged with being the proprietor 
of a floating barroom in a river boat­
house, James R. Davis was arrested 
by federal officers fit Cincinnati on a 
charge of conspiracy to violate the 
prohibition law.
Thrown from a machine on Lake 
road, near Lorain, A. R, Lang of San­
dusky suffered a  fractured skull and 
a broken. leg, while Mrs. Lang re­
ceived'severe lacerations about the 
bend and a 3-year-old son Was badly, 
hurt. J.
Malcolm MacDonald, son of Pre­
mier Ramsay MacDonald, of England, 
will debate in Cincinnati Oct. 13, 
when Oxford’s team . meets the Uni­
versity of Cincinnati team. ‘
Eire destroyed the barn of A. S,. 
Booeo, * near Milledgeville* Payette 
county, filled with grain, hay and ma­
chinery, with a $12,000 loss.
> Atnolcl Skinner and 1
. Earl Koehler, 47, is charged* with 
j killing Charles Roof, 40, in Magnolia,
(Stark county, when he found Pvoof in 
the company o f  his wife.
I Body of Louis Garb, aged 2, wa* 
found in a 30-gallon crock at bis 
..home iu Medina, Summit county. The 
boy had been floating a tin can in 
water in the croek' when he lost his 
balance and- fell in head foremost.
Willard Parsons, 19, and Miss Ethel 
Riiiaffi, 17, both of Portage county, 
were killed when tha automobile in 
which they were riding was-struck at 
Garrctsvillq a train,
, Ohio Oil conipany reduced the 
prices of sis: grades of central west 
crude oil 10 cents a  barrel, ' •>
Harvey S. Cable, 03,' former state 
representative and a  Republican can­
didate this year for election to the 
same office, died at Canton,
Firb of unknown origin- destroyed 
‘ the mill of the Jackson Milling com­
pany at Jackson, with a l  its contents: 
The ldss is estimated at $75,000. ‘ 
Clyde Smith, 28, of West Alexan­
dria, was killed and John Ozins, 25, 
also of West Alexandria, was slightly 
injyred when the automobile in which 
-they w6re riding was struck by a 
train near Eaton.
I . Cincinnati city council pabsed the 
compromise gas - ordinance. It pro­
vides for a rate of 75 cents a thou* 
sand cubic ffeet for the initial 5,000 
cubic feet consumed,"
J .A suit brought in 1923 .to compel 
.Fred Kohler, Cleveland's mayor of 
‘ 1922-1923,, to pay the city $5,000 ,a‘ 
month for placing his advertising 
signs in. public parks, has been dis­
missed "for want of caus,e.”
! Mrs. Lena Nenan, 65, Dayton, was 
• killed' by a train at Cincinnati,
! Earl Narragon,. 25, son of a West* 
Lafayette banker, hanged himself at 
Coshocton. I ll health wad the mo­
tive.
j A drive in the Ohio legislature for* 
a statewide drivers’ license law will 
bo waged by tha Cleveland * safety 
council.
I Petitions bearing 28,000 names have 
been filed with Secretary of State 
Brown, insuring a place on the Ohio 
; ballot fob tiie Independent Progres­
sive-party, headed by Senators La 
Follette and Wheeler, 
j . Burned when-’" he acciJqhtally 
' touched a short circuited wire fit a 
electric plant, Samuel
WcMfilan, aged about 68, 
died Monday at his home in Mon­
mouth, 111., , where he located a- 
bout twenty years ago. He was a 
son of the late Daniel McMillan 
and is' survived by one sister* Mrs 
R. S. Townsley. He Was married 
to Miss Etta Jamison, who sur­
vives with several children. The 
funeral will.be held Friday. Mr. 
and Mrs. R. S .Townsley and son, 
Fred, and Mrs. Nellie Buckles of 
Jamestown went to Monmouth to 
attend the funeral.
FO R M ER R E SID E N T  D IE S  
A T H O M E IN  AKRON
Word was received here yester­
day announcing the death of Mr. 
Link McFarland at his home in 
Akron, No particulars of his are 
known other than it was unex­
pected. Mr. McFarland was a na­
tive .of this place and is well 
known to older citizens. He was 
expected here Saturday to visit 
with Dr.*and Mrs. J. O. Stewart,
SCH O O L B O A R D . M EM BERS 
M E E T  ON SATURDAY
. The annual meeting of all the 
members of the boards of educa­
tion in this county will be held in 
the Assembly room at the Court 
hous e at 9:30, Saturday. The 
meeting is called by Supt. Ault- 
man due to vital questions that 
now confront different boards in 
the county. Prosecutor J, Ken­
neth Williamson and Mrs. W. S. 
Gunkel, state examiner, will be 
present to advise board members.
..._  P. Bibi* Culls*, prs#!** 
„ jrfset et Mixteo, who hiui b*en 
visiting Anwrics, has ssllsd for 
X$iro$« (9 ftudjr thtfefe
Mrs. Margaret A. Mattinson, 
South Charleston, has brought 
suit against the Clark County 
Farmers Mutual Insurance As-| 
sociation and the First Joint Land 
hank of Dayton to collect $2,000 
alleged to he due for the loss of 
a barn that burned some months1
ago- ' : / .......■ . ’
W IL L  C LO SE A T 8 P. M.
Notice is hereby given that the 
C. k. Smith barber shop will be 
dosed at 8 p. m. each evening ex­
cept Saturday, on and after Oct. 
1st, Glia#* E, Smith
O IL  FO H N D  o n  f a r m  * 
N EA R M IL L E D G E V IL L E
Oil has been found on the Ford 
Brothers’ fafm near Milledgeville 
at a depth of I,'423 feet. The oil 
sand is said to be seven feet deep 
and the company drilling the well 
is satisfied the oil can be produc­
ed in paying quantities.
JA M ESTO W N  M ERCH AN T
d i e d  s u d d e n l y  M o n d a y
W. II .Cole, one of the leading 
merchants in Jamestown, died on 
Monday evening after an illness 
of five weeks. He had been ill hut 
his t condition was. not regarded 
serious at any time; The hotly 
was taken to Carlisle, Ky., his 
former home, for burial.
Mrs. L. A. Troutc, Mr, and 
Mrs. W. W. Troutc, and .Mrs. 
Wayne Rohler, were called to 
Highland, Ohio, Friday, by the 
death of Mrs, L. A. Tfoutc’s sis­
ter, Mrs. Carey Wallace, of that
There were three sessions, morn­
ing afternoon and evening. Dr. 
J, A- Randles.of New.Castle, -Fa., 
spoke in the morning, at 10:30 
During the afternoon session 
Miss Ida Little of'Pittsburgh and 
Lr. J* C, Kisslej* of the Board of 
Church Extention were the speak 
ers. In the evening Dr. Randles 
and Miss Sajlic B. Dickey of Pit­
tsburg gaye addresses in behalf 
of this work.
The Knoxville College Quartet 
provided musical selections at the 
three csssions. i  ' -
Mr. and Mrs. ..William ,B. 
Houston of Columbus' spent 
Wednesday, the gliest of Dr. and 
Mrs. J. P. White, the parents of 
MrS. Houston. Mr. Houston and 
wife reached* Montreal, Canada, 
Saturday, after spending several 
months touring European coun­
tries. During their absence Mr. 
Houston did. postgraduate work 
in one or more universities. He 
is a member of the O. S. U. fafa-
uIty- ____________  r ^
Mrs. John McFarland, of Day- 
ton, has been the guest of Mr, and 
Mrs, John Marshall, several days 
this week. She returned home on 
Thursday, accompanied by . Mrs. 
F. A. Jltrkat, who will spend a 
few days in that city,
Mrs. W. W. Troute was hos­
tess to the Home Culture - Club, 
Tuesday. Among the guests was 
Mrs. Ira Gates, of Camp Cha-^ e, 
who was one-of the charter mem­
bers of the Club.
Ask your grocer for Harvest 
Twins, i
Heads American Legion
Edward K. Spaffordef New York 
wm elected National Commander 
of the American Leoion at the 
Sixth Annual Convention held thU 
ear at St. Paul. Minn. He wee 
_orn in Vermont, hut now reeide# 
in New York*
is
connection 
Sando, 29, of Woodsdale, who ran 
Irom the two officers when they raid­
ed Surulo’s'home. The agents are at 
liberty on bond.
 ^As the result o£ an automobile col­
lision, James Shaffer, 21, Bucyrus, is 
in a . Bucyrus hospital with ii frac­
tured Bkull.
* Morrow county’s two building and 
loan associations gained $38,424 in as­
sets for the year ending June' 30, over 
that of the. preceding year.,
Circleville voters will be given an 
opportunity to. abolish eastern time 
at the November election. “
Edward Higgins, 35, Brooklyn sales­
man, hanged himself in his room in 
Cincinnati by tying a necktie around 
hlB neck and fastening the other end 
to a  bed post. The suicide occurred 
one liopr before ho was to have mar­
ried Miss-, Kvfth Chambers of ClnCiif* 
nati.
A campaign t o , persuade every 
Catholic in the diocese of Toledo to 
make a will and leave a portion of 
his estate for tho permanent develop­
ment of charities of the church will 
be carried into every parish Sept. 14 
to 28,.
Nye Combs, 23, mayor of Milledgo* 
ville, Fayette county, met death when 
liis automobile overturned in ft ditch,. 
He left a wife and one-week-old baby.
George W. Darling, 54, wanted in 
two, cities for forgery, committed 
suicide in central police station, To­
ledo, by hanging himself with a belt 
and a pair of socks.
David Rudisel, general federal pro­
hibition agent, announced at Cincin­
nati th#t he had resigned from the 
federal service to accept a position 
with an adjustment company.
Hollie Woodward, 16, was arrested 
at Dayton after he is alleged to have 
broken a window of the Rogers Jew­
elry store and scooped up Jewelry 
worth $1,000.
Campaign Chairman Clarence Neal 
announced that the stte Republican 
campaign will 1 opened at Marion 
Sept. 27, with l 'les G. DaweB, Re­
publican candid .o for vice president, 
as the principal speaker.
Once sold as a slave on the block in 
Virginia, D, Anthony Myers, 78, rose 
to the dignity of a Baptist minister, 
and died at Marlon from the Infirm!* 
ties of age,
Farmers of the Amish settlement of 
Madison county, near Plain City, are 
planning the early establishment of a  
cheese factory,
Fire and lightning destroyed two 
famous Meigs county landmarks, the 
Maple Gfove school and the old Cross 
flout' mill.
County Prosecutor Stanton filed quo 
warranto proceedings in Cleveland as 
a test case asking the removal ot 
Howard Prechtel, special dry consta*, 
hie at Berea, working out of a jus-’ 
♦lee's court. Tho ease will determine 
the legality of all such appointments.
MrB, Anna lacavanazzi, 17, missing 
from her home in Cleveland since La­
bor day, Was reunited with her 4-ycar- 
jold son, Ralph, at the homo of her 
parents in Cleveland. Tho girl* 
mother was found in Akron, She told 
detectives she had been kidnaped. 
Matteo Nobil, ft suspect, is under &r* 
rest, ■ I
i Tobacco crop in Gallia and Law*, 
rence counties will be about 60 per 
cent this season, growers report, 
j High school girls. In Cleveland‘Will 
receive a course in home nursing jthls 
school year,. .. . ;
! Near Somerset, Perry county, light­
ning destroyed a barn owned by Earl 
Love, with a loss of $8,000, including 
contents. A barn on the Robert. Ham­
ilton farm was also destroyed by 
lightning, with a $5,000 loss, *
* Artificial means were resorted to in 
the Ohio river, near Galllpolis, to float, 
a shipment of Kanawha and Island 
Creek coal.
, Dr. A. A. Jenkins of .Cleveland was 
re-elected president of the Ohio Affili' 
ated Exchange cl.ubs.
Six patrolmen wore dismissed at 
Canton, flvo on charges*of.having ac­
cepted bribes from bootleggers and 
the sixth on a charge of being intoxi­
cated while on duty,
William Anderson, 75, ended his life 
at Springfield by drinking poison. He 
loft a note saying he was tired of life.
Judge L. H, Farr of the court of ap­
peals handed down a decision at 
Youngstown to. the effect that Ohio 
cities have no right to enforce traffic 
regulations interfering with routes es­
tablished. for jitneys by the state pub­
lic utilities commission,
William Plnckliorn of Oak Harbor, 
motorman on a Northwestern Ohio In* 
terurban freight car, was killed and 
other members of the crew were In* 
j Jured when the car left the track and 
. crashed through the east wall of the 
power building at Marblehead,
, Professor Cyrus • Brooks Austin,
, vice president of the Ohio Wesleyan 
’ university and for 57 years dean of 
women, died in a Columbus hospital.
William Barger, 42, lineman, was 
.killed instantly at Toledo when he 
fell 30 feet after being knocked from, 
a polo by contact with a. high tension 
wire.
Charles F. Holing, G5, tor 40 years 
In tho postal service at Columbus, 
was killed am, throe other persons In* 
jTured, when the machine in which 
they were riding turned turtle near 
Columbus.
Henry M. Gabel of Fremont was 
elected president of the Catholic 
Knights of Ohio,
Joe Hagler, 30, of Toledo, hanged 
himself in Ambler park, Cleveland.
Frank Lacovello, in criminal court, 
at Cleveland, pleaded guilty before 
Judge George P. Baer to a charge of 
maiming Mrs, lacovello by biting off 
her nose. He was sentenced to 10 
years in the Ohio penitnetiary,
< Ransbottom stoneware pottery at 
Ironspet, near Crooksvillo, the larg­
est of Its kind In the world, has hot 
operated since closing for the Fourth 
of July.
Grand Exalted Ruler John 0 . Price 
of tho Ii, P. 0 . E. has appointed John 
W. Kaufman, Columbus lodge, secre­
tary to the grand exalted ruler, and 
William H. Reinhardt, Sandusky 
lodge, member of the state associa­
tion committee.
Bernard Vance, 2t>, was killed; 
Miss Dana Everetts, 18, probably fa­
tally injured, ana two other persons 
hurt when an mtorurhah car crashed 
jnto their automobile five miles east 
pf Toledo.
PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR
. A
CAMPAIGN ON 
FOR COLLEGE 
ATHLETIC FOND
The busy <tays of the opening 
of college lists’ delayed the pro­
gram of.the. athletic committee 
hut things "will be in full swing 
the first of the weejc when work 
of raising $300 starts- in earnest.
Circular letters have been sent 
to about a fourth of the graduates 
and the others go out this week.
Circulars have, been posted a- 
bout ‘town and in the next few 
days the' whole community will 
know what is tinder way. It is the 
; intention of the committee to see 
, everyone personally but it would 
be a favor for each to send on 
their subscription without wait-' 
ing for the’ committee to call.
The committee is very much 
pleased to announce the following j 
unsolicited donations — Let us 
have more of this kind.
Wm. Collins................  $10.00
R. Me, Sterrett . . . . . . . .  1.00
C. M. Wilcox . .............. 1.00.
J .  Edwin Bradfute....... . -5,00
J, G. McCorkell............. 2.00
Dr., Leo Anderson , ,>, 10.00
John F. ’Nash.......* .,,,. ' 10.00
Walter UiifJ .................... 30.00
Those to be paid later; *
Earl Collins 10.00
- Coach Diederich........10,00
Also $10 from Prof. Talcott on 
condition the football boys win a - 
majority of the games on their 
schedule. Let’s collect this $10, _
We know there are mpny more 
in this:community just as much . 
interested as the above named 
and will give of their money when 
they know -the purpose of-this 
campaign.
Make the temperature rise a t' 
"Doc” Richard’s /
Send checks to A. E. Richards 
or M* L.. Eraser.' ■
A IR RACES W IL L  A TTRA CT 
TH O U SA N D S O F P E O P L E
The International Air Races at 
Wright field \vill attract 200,000 
people Oct. 2, 3>* 4;' accoriliffg:’t6s 
h^hatjgO nH
iWFwiien It is said that 100,000 
people greeted the Round the 
World flyers last Sunday. It is 
expected that Daytdn will’ see 
the largest crowd of out of town 
people during the air races that 
Was ever known in the city. Tht 
possibility of seeing much of the ■ 
Hying ,event is -remote for the 
reason that “all roads for five 
mlies around the flying field are 
to be under military control,
Mrs. A. S; Bauman of Cove 
Couer, Mo., is visiting friends' in 
this place. i
We have on display the new 
Haag Oscillator washer and also 
the Haag Trim Tub washer.
The Farmers’ Grain Co,
Dr. W. R, McChesney addres­
sed a meeting of the • Greene 
conuty chapter of Daughters of 
the American ’Revolution at the 
home of Mrs. C. A, Weaver in 
Xenia, Wednesday.
« n — i ii.ii« i m m S— <— mmmp+rnm &
Mr. and Mrs, John McCullough 
Of Seaman, O., were guests of 
their son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. aiid Mrs. Harry Wright from 
Saturday until, Tuesday,
For Sale:- l Jersey cow giving a 
good flow^of milk. I heifer due to 
freshe nin Nov. 1 heifer calf 8 
months old; 1 coal range; 1 crcarfi 
separator. Bargains if sold at 
once. J. V, Tarr
Baseball’s Idol
t l  .
1 *&
Stanley “Buck* Harris, tht kid 
jiiiitKiger of the Washington base** h: 31 L /n  who Isa* fans the- emm* 
t?y over rooting for him to win 5h> Anunknn League Pennant, 
Mill hi hia early twenties, Hard* 
in the youngest manager fa th# Iriiar leagues.
j d v  ..tilt
q gww»!
P it:  t  « 
KAULII BULL •
iLraitf
c iu t o i;
. w m i  m tm t m m m m m
t t yww, osoo
m  w o , m . m m ,  m  m
hfatmees Wednmday ami Saturday 
M w m  w t r n m f n m s  ■
OttfrtcmdiMg Hit m the AgeSS9H
TIME llrlE
Catered at the Poat-tXffiee,
■ wills 0 ., October 31, 1&J7, a* sacoad-j 
clss* matter. -- |
FIUDA.Y ;<I*!»TRMHER 19 '2i\ 
“A SH A V E" N EX T.
U U m iBmwmw *fnyem
Stans v
nnhalifttc
Glorious 
Seora oi  
Fran* 
Schubert's 
Ova Music
WITH THE IDEAL BROADWAY CAST
WILLIAM DANFORTH, RALPH 
DAY ID ANDRADA, PAUL HER, 
~«RL HACKETT, LOUIS MEEKER. 
R, PH IilP  KELMAN. AND THE MISSES EDITH 
KALINA BRUZOVNA, VIVIAN UNELL, MARION 
.1* ERBA ROBESON, HELEN KELLER, NORMA 
' BERTH NOYES, AND PEGGY O'DONNELL,
S Y M P H O N Y  O R C H E S T R A  O F  2 0
MML(h*ler*nSo^
AUTUMN MILLINERY
SIMPLE BECOMING AUTHORITATIVE
The new fabrics, the new colors, the 
, new mocies are -all here, combined ^ with 
that artistry, which even the m o s t  
* casual eye will observe, Many versions 
of each mode, only a  few models in each 
- version here at price in reach pf all.
37 Green Street, Xenia, Ohio
Friday, Sept. 19,1924
A T  2:00  P .
R e a r  p f  O p e r a  H o u s e
TERMS CASH
J. V. T A R A
COL. JOE GORDON, Auct. • “
Thertmnrfsof «s*t and north bofcad trarclct* fciy they vMt-'n’thfive irteed thit
Coo), qomfortabie uleht ot) ofee of our fine i tchnctr. A s. k.;! l*?,i in a cl. ..u eUta- 
room, skm^aound Seep and an appetizing: brcatfazt in th-j e«flir.;,l
«m A RD BSS” —"CITY OP EJU£W— "CITY OP BUFFALO’* 
D ally, May le t  to  November 15th 
LfAyeCUretaha * SiOO'P.M.t PiU ftn  /Leant Buffalo' « 0:00 P.M. 
Arrive BtUfale - 7M  A M. J SiiytiM Time \  Arrive C:mUuA » W'-J A M. .
CeM*e<iAM feeMidgaf*Path,.Eastern or.ii CanWIaa paints. Ashyr.Lr Uclatnaent 
m agencyfn* ticket# v i a C k l i  Line, U ir.t i'ou;i,t A«'.6:«UiIo lljts— jlu.UQ,
a *
The CWvdamt and Butfde Tranath Co. F »N . Cist) p"5*5- »
Clavdand,Ohio ' JFA S ^ S . fi£t*i5sh*4'- -' Faro $D.5Q
*  '**: im r  v (- *j
• “IJobl^tl hair leads to bearded
• women" of tomorrow. Such is a
• statement, of Mr, Charles Nestle,
1 New York, head of the Whole­
sale Beauty Trade Association
In an address 'he boldly an« 
non need that we are on the way 
to evolve a race of bearded wo­
men. He says baldness will be as 
common among women as among 
mc|i. All of this is, as Mr.! 
Nestle says, because every ha- 
man being is a chemical labora­
tory that is constantly manufac­
turing hair, and if the hair is not 
permitted to grow on the head it 
then will growtm the face and on, 
the body, Savage men we are told, 
who never cut their hair,’ have a 
scant beard.
This' may be sound reasoning, 
but it would appear that while 
Mr. Nestle’was trying to stimu­
late trade in One branch of his 
profession another must suffer,
All of this can be expected ajf- 
ter two generations have passed, 
so no nfced of turning the plow 
shears**into clippers and ’ razors 
during this generation, r
D ELA Y  CAUSES TR O U B L E
. Our courts'have been rightly, 
mitigisec' for delay in .criminal 
prosecutions. It may-be* one or 
tw.o'years from the time’ a crime 
is committed until the accused is 
placed on trial, •
Out-in Chicago was have just 
witnessed the outcome of a trial 
wherein two youths from wealthy 
families have had their day in 
court and are now in the pen, In 
the same city there is a 19 year 
old lad that is  sentenced to be 
hanged for~a supposed murder af­
ter being in the county jail two 
years. There is no record of direct 
evidence in the case and yet this 
lad has been found guilty and is 
to pay the penalty next month .un­
less saved by the governor of ..the 
state. This lad had no wealthy 
parents to protect him. The other 
two were from millionaire fami­
lies,
■ This poor lad is to be saved if 
public sentiment can do it. The 
governor will" be asked to save 
his life. Certainly he should be 
saved if two.wealthy boys can 
admit committing murder’ and 
then get off with a life sentence 
-..j ,.. ..a d l
M IL L IO N S IN  L IN E
The first annual "Defense Day” 
as celebrated last Friday was alt 
it was> intended to be and much 
more. Regardless of the fact that 
a number of organizations oppos­
ed the program several million, of 
the nation’s citizens marched in 
line and took part in this patriotic 
•event.
‘ There were some who held the 
idea that it is a movement to keep 
alive the military spirit as if the 
country was actually preparing 
for war. The day is at hand when 
there must be some movement 
to keep the people lined up behind 
the government sd that in case of 
necessity the public will be ready 
to respond. In this day we are 
continually facing demagugie 
movements that if allowed to,go 
b y  unchallenged, our constitution 
would soon be junked. !
X E N IA  TO  LO N D O N  
R ED  STA R BUSS L IN E
Fast Time „
Leave Cedarville at 7:30 A. M. 
for Xenia. * • •
Leave Xenja at 8:15 for London 
Leave Xenia at 10:15 for London 
Leave Xenia at 12:15 for London 
Leave Xenia a t 2-.15 for London 
Leave Xenia at 4:15 for London 
Leave Xenia at 6:15 for London 
Leave Xenia at 8 Is. M. for Ce-
dan-ilk*. Busses leave London ai 
same hour as from Xenia.
GET 0UK P U C E S  OH S A L ; BILLS
U m Y m iln t Onto Here
MONEY
51%
For 5, 10 or 20 years 
h lerest payable annually
W . L . Clemans
FOR SALE:—An im­
proved 45 acre farm clore 
to Cedarville, Priced low*
<By. T- *■ JWMWATpjL O O,. P*M*t tfc» «M£bMr MS*!. UmrffeRIM* u -  s’tliua «( CUm*£T *tfewqpajwr Unleit.)
i in - .rnWi- ^ WWBfai^ lni.rJ4^ .^ a  ‘
Les*on for September 21
JESUS MAKING A MISSIONARY 
TOUR
WESSON TEXT—Murk 1 :*S-4S. 
GOUDEfi TJSXT—Tllou c*nat m»k# 
« •  clwm.—M*rJj l;i*.
PRIMARY TOPIC—-Jssuh He»Hng a. 
Leper.
JUNIOR. TOPIC—J«*u» and th* B»- 
lievlnir I w w ;
INTKRMEDJAT* AND SENIOR 
TOFIC~-Je*u», Or#*t Physlelan.
YOUNG PBOPUJ AND 4WJUT 
TOPIC—MedJwM Mlnnlonn,
* '  11 aaMMa*
I. J**ua Praytna (▼; :t5).
After a series of: most strenuous ef­
forts, Jesus retired to a Jonely place 
to pray. "Doubtless He felt the need 
o{ bnving Hts spiritual strength Re­
cruited. Ho who ther .day before bad 
shown His mighty power In casting 
out devils and.banishing disease now - 
needed to be alone with God. In oi> 
dor to. da this He arose long, before 
daylight, . He had slept at Peter's 
house and withdrew to a solitary place 
unpercelved. The Very. heat time to 
pray is  in. the morning when our phys­
ical powers have been renewed,
II. Found by Peter Crv. 3d, 57). 
i l ls ‘work of the preceding day had
made such a profound impression that 
the multitudes sought Him. Since 
the people were, so aroused the dis­
ciples thought that" it Was the oppor­
tune time to  press the campaign. For 
that reason F^ter, ‘ and’ perhaps An­
drew, James and John, eagerly sought 
Him and told Him what the.multltudes 
were doing.
III. Preaching Ip Other Towns (vv.
38, soy. • - = , ^
The'~great Hlsstenary persisted in 
His program despite t|ih success which 
had attended HlS efforts at Caper­
naum. Popularity In a givtva place is 
jio t  the. criterion by which to deter­
mine the wisdom Of remaining there. 
He preached in  ‘ their .synagogues 
throughout all Galilee aiid cast out 
demons, for It w as for this very pur' 
pose that Ho came forth from the 
Heavenly .Father, , • •
IV. Jesus. Heals a  Leper (w , 40-43), 
Tills .deed i s  highly 'significant. It
not only shows His mighty power and 
divine love but It is  symbolical. Lep­
rosy la a type of sin. „
(1) It wus defiling. The leper was 
nn outcast because pf this defilement 
Sin banishes from the presence of 
God,
(2) It- was incurable* There was
no cure for leprosy. Only. God could 
cure ft. So there’was but one remedy 
for the cancellation of guilt—the re­
moval of man's sin—that is the cross 
itf'Chrtah ,  .
<3)'It is  'contagious. It spreads 
from one to another. Segregation 
wssjoecesgary In.order to keep it '  
m  » ’.doSiMd«k - ‘ 
(4) It Is in the blood; Sin Is hered­
itary,
1. H is Great Need (V. 40). This 
caused him-to break through all cere­
monial regulations - and cast himself 
a t  the Savior's feet. The sinner's 
great need should cause him to break . 
through all barriers and cast himself 
nt the feet of JesUs.
2. His Reauest (v. 40).
He was quite.1 Surfc o f Jesus' ability 
to cure him, He knew quite well that 
no human physician could do this but 
lie was somewhat doubtful a s  to H is 
willingness. AVe can be assured to­
day, not only of Hie ability, but Hit 
willingness, \ .
3 . 'The Compassionate LordYv. 41), 
He put forth His hand and touched 
the leper. Only the^filvlne Lord could 
touch a leper and not be defiled/ Ac­
companying tile touch was the declar- 
ation of Ills  wlWhgncM to heal. No 
doubt this greatly strengthened the 
leper’s faith but startled the people 
who looked on. '
4; An Immediate Cure (v, 427. Di­
vine healing lit always lnstantsueous 
and complete. This Is the ontstand- 
lag difference between divine, healing 
and the so-called "faith healing."
Stern Charge (vv. 43, 44). 
Christ dismissed him with a  Strict 
charge that he should not make th is , 
known. The reason for this was that 
wide publicity would create such ex­
citement as to interfere with H is 
preaching. Furthermore, he wag sUU 
ceremonially unclean. His going to 
the ptieats with a  proper offering 
would Indicate his regard for the laws 
and customs of Hoses and therefore 
disarm prejudice.
6. Willful Disobedience (v. 43). In­
stead of rendering grateful obedience 
he blazed It abroad and thus.hindered 
the Lord’s  work. Thus we see that 
the stupid self will of on*, man may 
prevent many from hearing and seeing 
the blessings of the Lord's preaching 
find healing.
Revelation o f the Ideal
The candor of a child, unconscious' 
of .  its own beauty and seeing God 
clear as the daylight, Is the great rev­
elation of the’ ideal,—Renan.
'C od*! S tM fttd i
God owner mail possesses and con­
trols. We are God’s stewards.—Bap­
tist Standard, ■:
' U f # .....■
Life is meant for work, and not for 
ease/—Kingsley.
C olonist rtgr N*w Gtstruta
More than 77,000, sqaara miles of 
Dnteh New Guinea are to be opened 
for colonisation and development of 
natural resources.'
4- «
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S A L E  OF C A N N O N
The greatest Towel sale ever held 
irt this city.
* ft ,  ^ * i
B eginning T hursday  M orn- 
Y lng a t &: 15 O ’c lo ck
Including Turkish Bath Towels' 
' aftd Huck Towels a t Remarkable 
savings. .
Everfy Towel in .the Sale is perfect and. all colored borders are 'guaranteed 
fast colored. Nearly every size and weight that a Towel can come .in is in- 
eluded in this sale. Come tomorrow the first day.
At io Cents
Plain white or blue bordered Turkish 
Towels. Size 16z26 inches.
Sale price each < ..........  10c
At 12/4 Cents
Bleached Huck Towels; all white or 
rose, with 3 line tape border. Size 
16x32 inches. Sale price each.. 12 l-2c
At 16c .Cents
Bleached hemmed Turkish Towels; 
3 blue or gold stripes in the border. 
Size 17x32 inches. Sale price . . .  16c
At 25 Cents
Plain white, bleached Turkish Towels,
extra large size, 20x40 inches
Sale price each ,.................. . . .  25c
At 29 Cents
All white, bleached hemmed Turkish 
Towels; extra large size and good 
weight. Size 22x44 inches,
Sal^.price each................. 29c
, * At 39 Cents
Extra large, double thread, ali white 
Turkish Bath Towels. . Size 22x44 
inches. Sale Price each . . . .  39c
At 45 Cents
Extra large, bleached TurkuIi Towels 
with double blue border. Sizq 25x48 
inches. Sale price each.................. 45c
v At 55 Cents
Extra heavy, double thread with fine 
corded border and one inch hem. Size 
22x44 inches. Sale price each . . ,  55c
At 69 Cents
The heaviest bleached Turkish Towels 
made. Beautiful quality terry with 
three inch hemmed borders. Size 
26x50 inches. Sale price each .. . .  69c
At 69 Cents
Handsome, double thread Turkish 
Bath Towels, with beautiful blue a,.d 
rose borders. Size 24x44 inches.
Sale Price each . . *......... 69c
4 -  i
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W*t W**ih*t Product
In Indo-Chlni rica is grown undsr 
scry different Conditions from thus* in 
America, in Cochin-China there la no 
Irrigation; the rice Is planted at the 
beginning of the rainy season, and nil 
the necessary water is supplied by the 
rains that fall continuously during 
tbs growing period.
Euphmnitm
Alert Gentleman (to companion)— 
MI don’t care to meet my tailor. He 
still owes m* the receipt for the 
money for my last dinner jacket.”— 
L t Journal Anmae&t (Paris).
Patient Old Bird
The greed heron, which Is sometimes 
called the fly-up-the-creek, is about 
one and one-half feet long and Is com­
mon throughout the United States and 
Canada, It feeds mostly on fish, frogs 
and other aquatic animals and may be 
seen, particularly In the morning and 
In the evening,- standing patiently mo­
tionless In some shallow water, wait­
ing tUl prey comes within reach,
Sport G ave Street, Nome
The well-known London street, Pali
Savin# Afrtcan Timber • 
Natives of Central Africa 10 Kenya 
colony clear 'farms by means uf the 
hatchet and fire., lid s  has destroyed 
much forest land, ns the farmer only 
uses his cleared patch twice before 
movlhg on (0 another forest. Forest 
oltlcers are training the natives in 
the conservation of timber.
Pairi$*PearMotmain Aih •
Among peopies who live in mmm*. 
 , talhous regions there is a belief that
Hall, derives its name from the old the mountain ash is endowed with a 
game of pall mail, of which croquet is ; special power to ward o f  fairy spells, 
the modem prototype, ) Fairies ere said to he in dread of i t
t ) A | . , f l a s h
Bac
M a i
PEAS, Co 
25c gra<
PEAS, Co 
39c gra<
69c
PEAS. Avfimher
2 0 g gra tia  in K*u of t
rvi-vae m destroyPEAS, L.l farmer on 
grade, <wice befo
For*
TDMAT(Wn#tlm
No. 3
........... ..— >
PE A C H E N kt d*h
c l u b -
FSjRT&^
Club, 2 freed tf
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W A i  m a o m
* * * * * * * * *
*  f Mrs. Estell* Holt of Xenia U 
the guest this week of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. L. Clematis.
Mr». Anns M.
the w '^ k -en ^ t$ limes- T V X ^  ^ nS r,7A r w“rk town with Mrs. HU* Spahr. Kush Medtcal College,
Mr. Morton Creswell, returned 
to Chicago, Saturday night to
....... ........................ "  ’ in
Mrs. Zetta Butt
sville, Ind., ........ ..
weeks stay at that health resort"
Miss Ellen Tarbox of Oieve>
, . Mr! James Gray of Pittsburgh*
VTartinttvilie T«ri f i t  «>j was the guest of his. mother* Martinsville, Ind., for a two! Mrs, Belle Gray, this week. Mr;
Gray was on his vacation.
For those odd jobs call us at 
Doc, Richards. Paul Edwards and 
Jack Rockhold.
Mr, B. E. McFarland of the 
Farmers’ Grain Co., has been 
laid up for several days with an 
attack of lumbago.
For Sale; Hard coal homer* ' uwd 
©ue season. Radiator effect in perfect 
condition.
J. G. MeCorkell
Mrs, Dr. Langfitt and four
lT h n 3 ? nt th* of the wee^ , chiidren of Huntfnjtonr W. Va‘ 
at ” me‘ returned home Tuesday after *a
-*-r—. i visit with Mr. and Mrs. Wilson
For Sale;- Ladies, Misses and Galloway,
childrens* fall and winter trimmed ’ -----------------
hats on display Saturday, Sept. J/V . Tarr will hold a public 
o aL  . ^' a Wcimer’s, sale of household goods»bhis Fri-
?  street, Cedarville. day afternoon at the rest of the 
W ill sell hats throughout the qpera house. Mr, Tarr is moving 
season. to Columbus,
For Kent; House and garage on 
Chillicothe street. Address Mrs. 
Ida Dowry, Fulton, Ohio.
Have you tried 
Twins?
the Harvest
-Key, and Mrs-, O, H, Milligan, 
and son William* of Pittsburgh* 
were guests over Sabbath of Mrs. 
E- C. Oglesbee. .
33C.
Have yoa tried 
Twins?
the  H arvest
For Sate; A good gas heating 
stove in good condition.
Mrs. Anna Miller Tqwnsley
If  yen are cptuidari&y a range this t 
fall be eerft and *** the Favorite »ti 
the Farmers’ Grain Co, ,
Ask your grocer for Harvest 
Twins.
We have on display the new, 
Haag Oscillator washer and also 
the Haag Trim Tub washer.
The Farmers’ Grain Co,
?. .. > :. V-  ^ /• tl /
' \  *
r ' -\  V * ’ V
ib> i
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3fie JCnit-tex Coat
< , . 1 J ....  - ‘ . , . • *r
A REMARKABLE top coat—-bu t not expensive. 
•** Knit-tex is different from' any top coat you 
have ever worn, It is guaranteed‘for three years.
I t  is so warm that it can be worn on many days in. 
winter and i t  is so light that you, hardly know you 
-have an overcoat on yoiir shoulders.,
I t never wrinkles, never gets out of shape ana seldom 
heed pressing. -  . . .
I t  is made of beautiful shades of light grey," Cam­
ay., t4n. m ixture wood brown 
it. dafk green heather. powder 
blue and dark blue mixture,
' The price id$30
But it looks like a $50,00 coat 
AH genuine Knit-tec coats have the'Knlt-tex label!
T H E  M E N ’S SHO P 
Exclusive* But N ot Expensive
STORES
OFF. COURT HOUSE 
ass
•JAMESTOWN
MAIN STREET
Huiki'st
Qmditij
LADIES WORK AT HOME, pleas­
ant, ea*y sewing on your machine. 
Whole or part .time. Highest possible 
prices paid. For full information ad- 
ress L. Jones* Box 2, Onley, HL
■ 'MB'" ...n- " '
Mrs. Laura Adams, spent Tues­
day with her brother, Mr. Charles 
E. Smith*, Mrs. Adams,, was en­
roll te from her home in Pittsburg 
to St. Louis.
The Ohio Bell Telephone Co. 
is asking an increase of fifty, edits 
a month on rates in South Char­
leston-,
A representative of the state 
department was in Xenia yester­
day conducting an examination 
of all truck drivers, drivers of all 
commercial an! school busses as 
required by law* The examination 
was held at the office of the 
Greene County Automobile Club.
Ask your grocer for 
Twins, *
Harvest
According to Sdpt. Aultman 
of the county schools there are 
moire than 5,000 school children 
in the county schools.
We .can do almqst anything. 
Call ns at Richards*. Pan land 
Jack. . -
Mr. Edward Nisbet of Indian­
apolis, Ind., spent the week-end 
with his sister, Miss Kate Nisbet. 
Mr. Nisbet was on his way South, 
traveling for a wall paper com­
pany* _____  :.4!*
Wanted Poultry; Call me be- 
ore you sell. Phone 12-187. John 
l. Irwin, R. F. D. 3 Cedarville. 
or 12 on 187, South- Charleston.
Mr. McCloud Sterrett, of Col­
umbus visited his grand parents, 
Mr. and Mrs,'W. R. Sterrett ithe 
irst of the week. Mr. Sterrett is 
to.enter the O. S. U. to start on 
an engineering course.
An inventory and appraisement 
of the estate of Herbert D. Tin­
dall, amounting to $1,902.44* has 
been filed in the Clark county 
Probate Court by Robert Elder, 
administrator. - , _
' *  r I. f‘J v -
Place your order for locust'posts 
a t once. A oar of split poet*, extra 
good grade. Cedarville Lumber Co.
Bananas, 20C ;
P o t a t o e s , 3 1 c
Bacon. s ^ ar 3 to 5 ib- 24c* ^ * * w *r * * 7  pieces, lb. ................................
Mason Jars, ' ’59c
PEAS, Country C lub l 
25c grade,' c a n . . . .
BREAD, Country A n  
Club 11-2 lb. loaf.. !
PEAS, Country Club^Kf* 
30c grade, can . . .
MIXED* SPICES, j i g  | ’
, .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ft ........... . ... .... ..  j
PEAS. Avondale, f  
20c grade, c a n . . , .
VINEGAR, Cider, J O *  [ 
bring your jug, gal.raJra* |
PEAS, Clifton, 18c | a | j  
grad*, ran-.............
CHEESE, 9 |T |«  | 
Fancy Cream, lb. . . .  te U V  |
CRA0EER$f |  '1 a  | 
Soda dr Butter, lb, . A * * vm t A i x m a i g
No,3  c a n t . . . . . . .
CLOVES, Best |  C *  j 
quality* p a i r , , . . . . jPEACHES. Country O C a  
C l u k  ran . . . . . . SOAP* P  &G, Kirks Flake, - J
F U X » ,  Country ’ f l O n  
CkW  241.2 lb. •k .” '*
or Crystal White* 0 0 / »  1 
10 bars. j
There will be a meeting next 
Wednesday, evening, Sept. 24th, 
in Community Hall, Bank build­
ing, when all American Legion' 
members and ex-service members 
are urged, to be present.
Have you a job? We need the 
money. Paul and Jack at Rich­
ards.
The Standard Oil Co. annoim- 
ed a one cent reduction in price 
oh gaflpline Tuesday making the 
motor fuel now 17 cents, *
Mrs. Harvey, Floyd of this 
place, who was operated updn at 
the McClellan hospital for ap­
pendicitis, is reported as much 
improved.
The state Department of In­
spection has notified the South 
Charleston Board of Education 
that unless more room is provid­
ed the-school building can not be 
opened next year for school pur-
Mrs. .Mary Jane Bozarth, 85,: 
died at her home on the Townsley 
road, east of town, last Sabbath 
afternoon at 2:30 o’clock. Death, 
was due to paralysis from which 
she suffered for the past three 
weeks. She, is survived by six sons 
Addison, Albert, Charles and Na­
than at home, J. W. Bozarth of 
Tulsa, Okla., and John Bozarth 
of Lima. The funeral Was held 
from the Christian church, South 
Solon, Tuesday afternoon. Rev. 
Bennett had charge of the service.
U.S, Royal Gords
BALLOON - B A L L O O N -T Y P E  H IG H  P R E S S U R E  
Built o f  Latex-treated Cords 1
TIRE building took a  big step for­ward when, the makers o f United 
States Tires invented theLatexProcess.
The added strength and wearing 
quality given by Latex-treated cords 
is something tha t the user o f Royal 
Cords can tell you about from his 
own experience.. '
Royal Cords are the standard of 
value in  cord tire equipment-—even 
more certainly todr.y than  ever before.
And this holds good whether you are 
considering a High-P. pssutcTire,a Balloon- 
TypeTire to fityour present wheels and rims* 
or aBallponTire for a 20 or 21 inch wheel,
United States Tires 
are Good Tires
BuyU.t
Trade
T .rcs fjpwi
Mark
Service Hardware Company
‘‘Get i t  At 
Wheatley’s99
27-29 Washington St.
DAYTON, OHIO
Craain Separator*, Milk ’ Bottle* and 
Gum, Bottle Cap*-and Brueha*, Dairy 
Cheater, Butter Carton*, Paper, 
Celer end Soft, eh . ^  . ;
.......................... .................................................................................................. ........................
B. F. Keith’s 6 Big Vaudevilfe Acts and Feature Photoplays
Entire change of prbgram. every Sunday and Thursday. Con'inuou* Perfor* 
mance* from 1:30 to 11:30 P. M. Afternoon Pricer 20c and 30c 
Evenning* 30c and 50c. *-
Wheel, of All Kind*
Rebuilt, tightened and trued up 
also on rim*, and part*
T H E  M E E K E R  M F G . C O . 
Comer U adea f t H u t f a u  Ato*.
V . Wood, Wire, er Steel DUc Wheel*.
" B IC Y C L E S  
C hildren’s  V eh icles  
T ires - - » - R epairing  
W . F* MEYERS
Nq.Jelfer«Qn at,
. While Shopping In Dayton 
Store Your Cor In
H U B E R ’S  G A R A G E
132 W. Fourth St, DAYTON, O. 
'Centrally Located—Be»t Service
THE MUTUAL HOME and SAVINGS ASSOCIATION
- The Largest In Dayton
Resources $18*600,000.00 Surplus $870,687.32 
Over 3 3 ,0 0 0  Accounts 
Comer Main end Second S treets Dayton, Ohio
A H L E R S
DAYTON’S 
r ". Leading v‘
3 7  E. ifo d  S t
Mr, and Mrs. .Lloyd Confarr 
re enjoying a motor, trip to 
hicago and Wisconson. They
The squirrel season opened on 
foriday b u t from all reports the 
Unters did no t find any great
Mr. and Mrs,. John Otto of
home, 'from
Have you tried the Harvest
Word has been received here of 
the death of Mrs. Nellie I. Noble* 
57, wife of Albert Noble, Spring- 
field, who died Sabbath afternoon, 
Besides the* . husband* three 
daughters survive. The funeral 
was held Tuesday,
/ ‘War Bride”, a fast pacer, bred 
and once owned by by W. R, 
Watt, won second money at 
Indianapolis last week at the In> 
dfana State Fair in a 2:04 race, 
The Inare is entered at the Assoc­
iation races which start next 
Week at Columbus.
V__ V''0'
mwrv.3uiw -
Quad Gas Stove
More* heat, lees gas, low pressure, no trouble. I t 's  
eoming, so 'get ready fo r cool mornings.
The W. F. Tuttle 
Hardware Co.
' The Winchester Store
28 S. FOUNTAIN AVE.
E h B ery,H am elikeR oom s
do not just happen. Someone has given careful 
attention to walls, .furnishings, hangings and deco* 
rations.
ft, Harmonious, restful wall tints have much to do 
in creating that homelike, atm osphere.' And for 
this purpose there is nothing just like Hanna's 
Liquid Satinoid.
Made in a variety of smooth satiny tints—it 
makes possible the fulfilment of any color scheme.
C,Hamta‘sLi0iid
Safinoid applied 
to your walls wilt 
retain its beauty 
ever an unusually 
long period. Fail 
d irec tio n s an 
every can/
. Dependable Painty, . ,
G, When it’s time 
to think of paint­
ing—think e f  
Hanna; Remem* 
ber the fom ent 
Green Seat—for 
3b years the  
standard. '
Since 1888
The Cedarville Termers' Crain Co.
Makes f OCSwell with Pride
BEECH-NUT chewers don’t  switch.
The next hatch of BEECH-NUT Chewing 
Tobacco will be like’ the, last—the same 
quality and quantity of pure, sweet, waxy 
tobacco—the same bully flavor—the same 
super money’s worth. * -
Lorillard’s have been making chewing 
tobacco for over a century — v Ipholding 
standards and following blending recipes 
that still give their products the widest sale 
in  £he world. . " - “
No pipe scrap and factory hash in 
BEECH-NUT. Never cheapened and bulked 
by rancid, bitter ground leaves, disguised 
with heavy flavorings. "
Thfe same quality and the same weight 
In 1924 as in 1915, despite increased taxes, 
overhead, wages and tobaccc prices 
« 10c swells its chest every time it buys 
a package.
Is it any wonder that over 250 million 
packages are sold in a single year ?
luctoronkimj (r
ttlfri
iutfirtHiM,,)*
If Yoa Need Printtag Drop in And Sse Us
NtM
An Qmolet, but 
It Wa» Not Up 
to Reputation
By GEORGE MUNSON
wm
{©, mil, W«»t«n fJ»w»pal>«r UhIqb.)
tlX JE H E ! What do you mean by 
bringing roe this stuff when X 
asked for ah omelet Tartarln?* I In* 
quired of the waiter who served me in 
the Cufe Napoleon,
The whiter shrugged ljlsr shoulders. 
"Hela*, roonaleur, we cannot provide 
the original omelet Tartarln shy 
more* he said. "Ouly Monsieur Al­
phonse, the. chef, knew how to make 
heem, and he Is gone to America. He 
works now In the Hotel St, Charles," 
The waiter glanced toward the dark- 
eyed Mademoiselle Dubois, at the cash 
counter,
"You see, monsieur,” he explained, 
"there was a quarrel between Mon­
sieur Napoleon, the proprietor, and 
Monsieur Alphonse, the chef, over 
Mademoiselle Dubois, of the cubU 
counter, kadi'*wanted to marry her. 
Eh blen 1 Monsieur Alphonse was re­
jected, and he went to, America. And 
Monsieur Napoleon— ,
"Married h ery  I asked, ^
"Mals, oul, monsieur. ■ Mademoiselle 
Dubois is now Madame Nappleon. Only 
this is n secret, understand, because 
It would 4spoil business If It were 
known." , .
I spoke to stout little Monsieur Na­
poleon .about the matter.. I did hot re­
veal . to 1dm my knowledge of the se­
cret, however, though I saw the pretty- 
cashier look suspiciously at me.
'‘MonsjRmi',” said the proprietor, 
"verily, since Monsieur Alphonse left* 
Hie my custom has fallen off sadly. Ho 
was the Inventor of the famous ome­
let Tartarln. Now, alas, the omelet 
Tartarln Is dead,”
' Suddenly, he, caught, mo by the lapels 
of my coat, and stood'holding me thus.’ 
"Monsieur,"’ he said, "will .you not be 
an ambassador of peace for me? Mon­
sieur, you are of New York. You. 
know the Hotel St. Charles. When 
yOtf return, will you not go to the ac­
cursed one and beg him to return? ■,*’ f: 
"And tell him we slitill all be good 
friends again," continued! Madame Na- 
.polmvn, or; rnlher. Mademoiselle Du­
bois .ns she must be known.
The first evening 1 had to spare 
after my 'arrival in New York I went 
to the St.Charles and ordcred-an ome­
let Tartarln,
, “Is not Monsieur Alphonse your 
chef?” I Inquired of the head Walter.
"Yes, sfr," he answered, "Pine chef,; 
too. he’s  supposed to he. lie ’s got a 
gold medal from the late king of Bel­
gium tor  his omelet Tartarln. Didn’t 
you find it distinguished, sir?’’
“N o!" I shouted. *Tve eaten bad 
oiuelpts In most countries of the world, 
lint fur sheer unsavorlness I’ve never 
tasted one as bad as the one I’ve had 
here, tonight. Bring your chef to me 
at once."
The Walter looked aa If he Was going 
to burst into tears, but he summoned 
the chef.
"What's this about my Omelet?" he 
began truculently.
"Monsieur Alphonse," t  said, "you 
are a fake and n fraud. Either you 
>are not the original Monsieur Al­
phonse, or else you have lost your 
mtml. Come,'out with your confession. 
What's the matter?’*
"Sucre, monsieur, do you asperse my 
omelet?" he began.
"Your omelet Is ais degenerate as 
yourself," I answered. Now, listen, 
Alphonse) Monsleutj Nnpoleon wants 
yon i return. He is pining for you?"
“Ab, mon Dleu, the scoundrel stole 
my sweetheart," said the chef. "Since 
then I have . vowed never, never to" 
cook the correct oqielot Tartarln—“ 
"Alphonse," I answered, “you jure a 
married man 1"
"Monster!" he gasped.. "How do you 
know?" v
"By t., 5 furtive look In your eye," 1 
answered.
“Monsieur, I am married three 
months," he ‘answered, "I adore, I  
worship—"
"Never mind that l  How about Ma?- 
demoiselle Dubois, now Madame .Na­
poleon?"
"Monsieur, a passing Infatuation 
truly. I never cared for her. It wa< 
merely that—"
"Alphonse," I said, "there Is some 
mystery about that omelet Tartarln—" 
"Monsieur, I will confess," he Mart­
s'1 out. "It was not I who made lb 
1, was Mademoiselle Dubois."
‘‘What!" I exclaimed.
‘'Truly, monBleur. And I  had to pre­
tend to love her, that she should not 
betray- me and lose me my position. 
But one day Monsieur Napoleon, who 
was already jealous, ordered her from 
the kitchen, Then I saw that discov­
ery was Imminent. I fled to America,
I can never go back. But tell him the 
truth, monsieur; tell him that he has 
married the real creator of the ome­
let Tdrtarln, In Ills delight he will 
forgive the double deception, And 
now I must go home, for 1 was mar- 
rted three mouths ago—”
‘You may go, Alphonse," I answered 
sadly. Por human nature Is very fraH, 
and the thought of the black-eyed ma­
demoiselle’s deception overcame me. 
However, I brought jier to the con* 
fission point when I was last In Paris,
. The Cafe Napoleon has recovered 
ha pristine splendor. The omelet 
Tnvturin secret seems likely* to be­
come hereditary, Alphonse cooks ex­
cellent planked steaks at the Hotel St, 
Charles.
Fewer Cigar Factoring
Slnc-j 1000 (he number of cigar fac­
tories In the. United States has de­
creased about 50 per cent.
Unthinkable
Agatha—“It’s no use your proposing 
to m e,. old thing, 1 Should hover 
dream of marrying a man who could 
net afford to divorce me,"—London 
Mall,
THEATRE NOTES,
mmommmmmmmmnmm I
W hen ‘’Blossom Time”, the 
fascinating; Frantz Schubert op­
eretta was presented in Dayton 
last season,' there was a  unani­
mous, verdict declaring this crea­
tion to he the peer of anythnijrjn  
the way of tight musical produc­
tion that has »een offered within 
the recollection of the present 
cratfon of theatregoers. T he beau­
ty  of its  music, much of which 
was written by the famous Schu­
bert himself, the appeal of its 
story, with the life and romance 
of the great composer as its  ba­
sis; the colorful settings and pic­
turesque costumes, and, the su­
perior talents of the presenting 
company, formed a combination 
that was irresistible in its charm 
and fascination. Special arrange­
ments have been made w ith the 
Messrs, Lee and J. J . Shubert 
for a return engagement of this 
wonderful attraction to  be played 
at the Victory during the week 
of the Air Races and Air Carni­
val. I t  will s tart on Sunday night 
Sept. 28, the company direct to 
Dayton frqnr Chicago. The com­
pany presenting “Blossom Time" 
this'season is made up from the 
two leading New York companies 
which together extended the run 
of the now famous world operetta ' 
over a period of two and one half 
years on Broadway. This cast in­
cludes as principles, the Messrs., 
Bertram Jeacock, W illiam Dan- 
forth, Ralph Souls, Yvan Servsjs, 
David Aodra', Paul Kar, Eowns- 
end Ahearn, Karl Hackett, Louis 
Meeker Ellis Taylor, Phillip Kel- 
ma, and the Misses Edith Theyer., 
Hlaine feruzova, Vivian Unell. 
Marion Stock well, Erba Robson, 
Helen Keller, Norma Danforth, 
Bertha Noyes, and Peggy. O ’Don- 
ne'll’, the dancer, besides the sym­
phony orchestra of tw enty..
The outstanding feature of in­
terest in the approaching perform 
tnces, next to  the- superlative 
cast; will be the exquisite cos­
tumes and scenery remade, re­
built and re-painted from the 
original models by the initial 
technial artists, qnder the direc­
tion of the Shubert A rt Director, 
Mr. W atson -Barratt of London.
“20A YEAR GOITRE ”
Get your lime for agricultural pur­
poses at the Cedarvillo Lumber Co,
You will find . the real old- 
fashioned Yellow Jacket coal at 
The Farm ers' Gram  Co.
Wanted-- Ladies to make uaper 
flowers at home^ Easy to make, good 
my. Send stamped envelope.for par­
ticulars. S. Crtiden Co.* Xenia/ 0.
154 household, food and beauty pro­
ducts to sell direct to homes. Big pay 
to wide awake men and wromen. All or 
part time. No experience needed. In­
structions and sample outfit free. 
Health—0 Quality Products Co,, 117 
Duane St,, Cincinnati, 0 .
Special prices on Princess 
Slips, Petticoats, Bloomers, vests 
and gym bloomers. Mrs. C. E. 
M asters a t M asters’ Grocery.
PUBLIC SALE DATES.
Cedarvale Farm, Oct. 30,
DON’T WAIT!
Teeth Fixed On First Visit 
True Biting Plates, per set $10 *$15.
Guaranteed to fit or no Charge 
Crowns and bridge work $4, $G and $6
Fillings ..- ..i_________ 1.00 and $2.00
Cleaning-Restored natural color $1.50 
Extracting (Painless) — ---------50c
Teeth Extracted Painlessly and Now 
Ones Replaced Before Eyening,
No Charge for X-Raf Pictures with 
Regular Work
Get Rid of That Unsightly and Unsan 
itnry Gold.
Office open Tuesday, Thursday, Sat­
urday Evenings,
Subscribe for your home paper 
if you are not already on the list.
1
Dr. G. A . Smith
25 S, Limestone St, Phone Main dOOW 
Over Woolworth's 5 and IOC Store,
SPRINGFIELD, 0. ]
y o u  w a r n  w a v  p a h :
l  have told you so often about 
hoy* with “no chance’' who con­
quered difficulties and hardships 
and thereafter rose to fame and 
fortune that it is only fair now to 
tell you about « woman who wm 
success. She is Mr*. Josephine 
Dubls Miller of New Orleans,
In 1908, when Mrs, Miller was 
twenty-one. her young husband 
died. Death bad followed a long 
itlnass and in its wake came ex­
treme poverty, large unpaid debts, 
the problem of what she, sickly 
and weak and inexperienced, was 
to do,, and a future almost devoid 
of prospects, Mr, Hiller had been 
a locksmith.
During the same year of her 
husband’s death Hr*. Hiller de­
termined to become one of the most 
talked locksmiths in the world and 
to that end she went to work as a 
locksmith’s apprentice.
Marine Jocks were ber specialty. 
To get business she canvassed the 
docks and personally interviewed 
tbs masters of ships who*# vessels 
docked a t  the port of New Orleans. 
Results of a paying nature were 
slots and poverty was keen, but 
she stock to her chosen work and 
during the spring of the following 
year she entered a  hid against a 
number of competitors to com­
pletely overhaul and rebuild the 
locks of a steamship ‘ which had 
put in for repair*. She was given 
the contract. From that'day her 
fame began to mount. I t  be­
came the custom of ship owners
to send for Hr#. Miller and pise* 
large orders with her. JMmet> 
year* bad passed she,was employ­
ing a number of hripero, h*4 
moved into a pretentious 
her net profits were hovering about 
$7,000 a year. About four year* 
« n  two large building*, housingthe Canal-Commercial and
Whitney - Central Banks w«**
erected. Contract bids for Jock# 
for all doors were let. Mrs- *£* 
Jer won both bids. Today Mr*- 
Miller’* business Ms a large on# 
and she is called a  specialist.
I
Almost Choked Me," Says Ohio 
Lady. Relief in Three D ays 
by  Colorless Liniment.
. .Mrs. Carrie Bdrrihouse, 421 W.,
Wellston, O., says, “Thejnight be 
for J commenced Sorbol-Quadru- 
ple, I sat up in bed and fanned all 
night to  get my breath. In  three 
days . the choking and smother­
ing were goen and in two weeks 
I had, no sign of a  goitre, W ill 
talk o r  w rite to  anyone,” ’
Sold b /  all drug stores or write 
Sorboi Company, MeChanicsburg; 
Ohio. Locally a t  Ridgway’s  drug* 
.store, ■ -
Saved ihe Situation
An Italian who bad a wonderful 
memory was able to save a  friend 12 
months’ work. The friend came to him 
lamenting the loss of a manuscript 
which had taken a year to write. The 
Italian sut down, and rewrote the^en- 
Ure manuscript front memory, although 
Uls friend hud only shown It to him on 
eno occasion.
Distinctive Styles for Fall
ur shoe stow  specializing in  Arch Preserver, Shoes, enables us to f it you in the 
styles for Fall. Made in  all colors and leathers..
O   re 
latest
The most extensive line of sixes and Widths in Central Ohio. A service for the 
hardest to  please/
■ ■ AAAAf-!-I5' 2-10 ■ • ■ ■ *
GLUSIVE STYLE SERVIO:
Hade In
TH*
^ R C H r e K E R V ^
u
41 E. MAIN STREET;
Rollins* Famous Hosiery”  sold in a ll leading colors.
Open A ll Days Wednesdays |
Arch Preserver Boot Shop
41 B. MAIN ST,
Springfield, .Ohio ’■««»•« th* k>ot w. lw
EXCLUSIVE STYLE SERVICE!
s a
: j? *
C<70
R e l i e v e  V & U T M o io p F r& m
t h e  D r a g  e f P o & r Q a s
,  ■ *-■' .  ’ '<*,* •
IT  isn’t the motor's fault. Poor gas seems to take malicious delight in slow starts, in ragged, jumpy running, and in stub­
bornly resisting every chance for decent 
performance.
Fill with Colttmbas Gasoline, and feel the 
difference. Your car starts more quickly.
It gets away w ith new vigor. Columbus9 
smooth, missless running prevents motor 
damage. Its full mileage saves your purse*
Shake off the handicap of poor gas* Look 
for the Columbus pump#
Gasoline
STRAIG H T R U N  W IT H O U T  BLEN D
Columbus O il Com pany
COLUMBUS C-23 OHIO
COLUMBUS OIL CO., DISTRIBUTION STATION,
Miller Streif and Fenny. Ry. Telephone No, 146.
it. A. MURDOCK M. 0. NAG LEY
C. & MASTERS W, W. TROUT*
: the
Haloui# J . r
iWta yt* am 
#M> pws* m 
ft*# tftw a*#1
' i d  pl#c*
FORT®**
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Harry . Daughei 
Coolidge forced 
looks like Harry 
his own politica 
BUccess of.the.r 
election when h ; 
ment that has bj 
to the front pag 
.ter i t  had died dt 
prominent fad
*'“‘"'1? candidate fer ’ 
renewed the fires 
erty to the surfa, 
'HUT Davis gives c 
Means who reful,
. _ before the, Senate 
to Daugherty. Tl. 
who is regarded ’ 
is now unejer se, 
futes his statei7- 
Daugherty. Mean 
the Department c
Attorney General k 
•Daugherty. He ht 
- reputation. P.oxit 
vorced wife of Jes 
former'confident 
always moved in t 
hut Harry brands 
now that she has < 
corruption that e 
ton during the D; 
those who know, I\ *
the brains of the 
financially off the 
present attitude nJ 
liberty being unde] 
penitentiary and t 
come to his aid rat 
of the mess made 
ed that Senator .V 
ed checks amountii 
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Daugherty Won o\ 
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- ' «
The state campai 
• We are anxiously a 
certain political 
county line p on 
was reported durin 
paifen that Mrs. I 
directing head and 
the W. C. T. U. hat 
aid in the primary 
White or Senator I 
long connected wit! 
is reported that Mi 
ed it a loss of time 
gentlemen to camp), 
inatioh for the rest 
Vic Donahey, Demo 
be re-elected, Thu 
he encouraging to t 
give assurance tha 
foremost feminine 
for saken the caust 
endeavored to be » 
recent county prim 
Republican nominal 
♦  ■ *
Owing to the dcat 
yet1, former porsoi 
President Harding, 
campaign opening t 
urday may be po: 
data, , ’ ,
